Solar Financing
Commercial

Financing - Commercial

Cash Purchase Payment Schedule (typical):
- 50% Downpayment on Signing
- Partial Payment on Material Delivery
- Final Payment on Job Completion.

Contractual arrangements for payments are made on case-by-case basis.

Loans are available with approved credit through Acentium Capital Commercial MiSaves Loans (BEF Program) Lender: Ascentium Capital

PACE financing Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) is a means of financing energy efficiency upgrades or renewable energy installations for residential, commercial and industrial property owners. Many counties and cities in the state of Michigan have this type of financing available.

Payback timing for commercial solar projects is based on Accelerated Depreciation, Federal 30% ITC, and other plans based on distributed generation and electricity costs based on production rates for time of day. Solar Winds has the resources to direct you in sorting through paybacks for their commercial clients unique installation and financial structure.

Contact Solar Winds with questions regarding the Commercial Financing. 616 635-7855